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THE CIVIL AVIATION ACT

(No.2l of2}l3)
IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred by secrion 82 of the Civil

Aviation Act, 2013 the Minister for Transpo4 makes the following
Regulations: -

THE CIVIL AVIATION (SECURITY) REGULATIONS, 20 I 3

PART I_PRELIMINARY

l. These Regulations may be cited as the Civil Aviation Citation
(Security) Regulations, 201 3.

2. (l) These Regulations apply o- 
iltffi?;::::t

(a) all aerodromes in Kenya;

(b) passengers in commercial aviation;

(c) persons at airports;

(d) persons working in the aviation industry;
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(e) persons who occupy land or buildings forming part of an

airport; and

(f) persons on land adjoining or adacent to, or within the

"icirity 
of airports or air navigation installations which do

not form Part of an airPort.

(2) Despite, the generality of sub regulation (l)' these

Regulations apply to-

(a) operators or owners of airports;

(b)operatorsorownersofaircraftregisteredinKenyaoraircraft
registered in another state and oPerating in Kenya;

managers of air navigation installations;

persons permitted to have access to security restricted areas

at an airport;

persons who offers goods for transport by air; and

any person whose conduct amounts to an act of unlawful
interference or endangers aviation safety'

(3) Nothing in these Regulations applies tq or affects-

(a) a state aircrdft; or

(b) military or police aviation operations in Kenya.

3. The purpose of these Regulations is-

(a) to safeguard and enhance.aviation security against acts of
violence or unlawful interference by providing for the

protection of-

(D aircraft used for civil aviation, and persons and property

on board such aircraft;

(iD airports, and persons and properry at airPorts;

(iii) air navigation installations which are not part of
airports; and

(b) o regulate the conduct of persons at airports and persons on

board aircraft for the PurPoses of aviation security.

4. In tlrese Regulations, unless the context requires otherwise-

"Act''means the Civil Aviation Act;

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

Purposc of
Rcgulations.

Intcrpretation.

No. of20l3.
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"act of unlawful interference" means an act or attempted act tro

jeopardise the safety of civil aviation and air transport, including but
not limited to-

(a) unlawful seizure of an aircraft in flighf or on the ground;

(b) hostage taking on board an aircraft or at an airport;

(c) forcible intrusion on board an aircraft at an airport or on the
premises of an aeronautical facility;

(d) introduction on board an aircraft or at an airport of a weapon
or hazardous device or material intended for criminal
purPoses;

(e) unauthorised possession, at an airport, or unauthorised
introduction on board an aircraft, of a weapon or hazardous
device or material;

(0 destroying or damaging air navigation facilities or interfering
with their operation, if any such act is likely to endanger the
safety of.aircraft in flight;

(g) violence against a person on board an aircraftjn flight if that
act is likely to endanger the safety of that aircraft;

(h) destroying an aircraft in service or causing damage to the
aircraft which renders it incapable of flight or which is likely
m endhnger is safety in flight;

(i) communicating information which is known to be false,
thereby endangering the safety of an aircraft in flight or on
the ground, of passengers, crew, ground personnel or the
general public at an airport or on the premises of a civil
aviation facility;

0) unlawfully and intentionally using any device, substance or
weapon-

(D to perform an act of violence against a person at
an airport serving civil aviation which causes or is likely
to cause serious injury or death;

(ii) to destroy or seriously damage the facilities of an airport
serving civil aviation or an aircraft not in service located
at the airport or disrupting the services of the airport,

ifthat act endangers or is likely to.endanger safery at that airport;

"airport" means a defined area on land ot water, including any
buildings, installations and equipment, intended to be used either
wholly or in part for the arrival, departure and surface movement of
aircraft; and includes an aerodrome;
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"airport operator" includes an individual, organisation
or entelprise, however designated, for the time being responsible for
the administration and operation of an airport;

_ - _-. 
"airport security permit" means a permit issued under reguration

25(3);

"airside" means the movement area of an airport, adjacent terrain
and buildings or portions thereof, access to which ii 

"ont.oll"d;
"Air traffic Service Provider', means a relevant authority

designated by the Star.e, responsibility for provision of air traftic
services in its airspace.

"authorised person" means a person designated by the Authority
under regulation 8 to be an authorised person for the purposes of these
Regulations;

, "Authority" means the Civil Aviation Authority established by
the Civil Aviation Act;

"aviation security officer" means a person employed by an
operator as defined in this regulation to carry out security controls;

"background check" means a check o[ a person's ictentity and
previous experience, including, where legally permissible, any criminal
history as part of the assessment'ot an individual's suilbility to
implement a security control or for unescorted access to a security
reslricted area;

"cargo" means any property carried oh an aircraft other than
mail, stores and accompanied or mishandled blggage;

"catering stores" means all items, other than catering supplies,
associated with passenger in-llight services, incruding ni*riop".r,
magazines, headphones, audio and video tapes, pillows, blankits and
amenity kits;

_ "catering supplies" means all food, beverages, other dry stores
and associated equipment used in air transport;

"certified" means a formar evaluation ancr confirmation by or on
behalf of the Authority that a person possesses the ,"L"rrury
competencies to perform assigned lunctions to an acceptable level a.s
defined by the Authority:

"civil aviation" includes-

(a) commercial air transport operations; and

(b) general aviation operations;

"COMAIL" means an abbreviation of commercial air transport
operator company mail, shipped within its network of stations;
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"COMAT" means an abbrev,iation of commercial air transport
operator company materials, shipped within its network of stations;

"commercial air transport operations" means aircraft operations
involving the transport of passengers, cargo or mail for remuneration or
hire;

"disruptive passenger" means a passenger whg fails to comply
with the rules of conduct at an airport or on board an'aircraft or to
follow the instructions of the airport staff or aircraft crew members and
thereby disturbs the good order ind discipline at an airport or on board
an aircraft;

"general aviation operation" means an aircraft operation other
than a commercial air transport operation or an aerial work operation;

"goods" includes cargo and mail;

"Ground Handling Service Provider" means a provider of
services provided to airport users at the airport that include baggage
handling , freight and mail handling as regards the physical handling of
freight and mail, whether incoming , outgoing or being transferred
between the air terminal and the aircraft, fuel .and oil handling and
ramp handling;

"human performance" means human capabilities and
limitations which have an impact on the safety, security and efficiency
of aeronautical operations;

"in-flight security officer" means a person who is authorized by
the government of the State of the Operator and the government of the
State of Registration to be deployed on an aircraft with the purpose of
protecting that aircraft and .its occupants against acts of unlawful
interference. This excludes persons employed to provide exclusive
personal protection for one or more specific people travelling on the
aircraft, such as personal bodyguards;

"known consignor" means a consignor w{ro originates cargo or
mail for its own account and whose procedures meet common security
rules and standards sufficient to allow the carriage of cargo or mail on
any aircraft;

"known stores" means catering supplies and stores delivered to
an aircraft operator and that have been subjected to appropriate security
controls;

"landside" means an area of an airport and buildings on it to
wilrich the non-traveling public has free acciss;

"mail" means dispatches of correspondence and other items
tendered by and intended for delivery to postal services in accordance
with the rules of the Universal Postal Union (UPU);
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"operator" includes an airport operator, an aircraft operator, a
regulated agent and a catering operator;

"prohibited item" means an item prescribed in regulation 37 and
which can be used to commit an act of unlawful interference;

"regulated agent" means an agent, freight forwarder or other
entity who conducts business with an operatoi and provides security
controls that are accepred or required by the Authorityl

"sabotage" means an act or omission, intended to cause
malicious or wanton destruction of property, endangering or resulting
in unlawful interference with civil aviation and its faiititiei;

"screening" means the application of technical or other
means which are intended to identify or detect weapons, explosives or
other dangerous devices, articles or substances which -uy 

-b" 
used to

commit an act of unlawful interference;

"security" means safeguarding civil aviation against acts of
unlawful interference through a combination of measures and human
and material resources;

"security audit" means an in-depth compliance examination of all
aspects of the implementation of the National civil Aviation Security
Programme;

"security control" is a' means by which the introduction
of-weapons, explosives or other dangerous devices, articles or
substances which may be used to commit an act of unlawful
interference can be prevented;

"security inspection" means an examination of the
implementation of relevant National' civil Aviation security
Programme requirements by an airline, airport, or other entity involvei
in security;

"security restricted area" means airside areas of an airport which
are identified as priority risk areas where, in addition to acciss control,
other security conttols are applied and includes, inter alia, all
passenger departure areas between the screening checkpoint and the
aircraft, the ramp, baggage make-up areas, iniluding those where
aircraft are being brought into service and screened baggage and cargo
are present, cargo sheds, mail centres, airside catering and aircrift
cleaning premises;

-*security survey" means an evaluation of security needs,
including the identification of vulnerabilities which could be Lxptoitei
to carry out an act of unlawful interference and the recommendation of
corrective actions;

"security test" means a covert or overt trial of an aviation
security measure which simulates an attempt to commit an unlawful
act;

"technical instructions" means thi ICAo rechnical Instructions
for the Safe Transportation of Dangerous Goods by Air, Doc.92g4;
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"unidentified baggage" means baggage -at an a[port, .*ith or
without a baggage tag which is not picked by or identified with a
passenger, and includes unattended baggage; and

"unknown slores" means supplies and stores that have not have
been subjected to appropriate security controls.

PART TI_ORGAMZATION

5. (l) The Authority shall-

(a) be responsible for the regulation of aviation security in
Kenya,'

(b) regulate the security operations of airports, aircraft, regulatcd
agents and catering operators, as the case may be, for the
purpose of-

(i) protecting passengers, crew members, airport, and other
aviation facilities;

(ii) preventing unlawful interference against civil aviation;
and

(iii) assuring that appropriate action is taken when an act of
unlawful interference occurs or is likely tp occur;

(c) define and allocate tasks and coordinate activities under the
National Civil Aviation Security Programme, bctween the
minisries, departments, agencies, airport, aircraft operators,
air traffic services providers and other organisations
responsible for the various aspects of aviation security.

(2) The Authority shall, in respect of each operator-

(a) conduct security surveys o identify security needs at least
once in each year;

O) conduct security inspections and audis of security controls;
and

(c) conduct security tests ofsecurity controls to assess their
effectiveness.

(3) The Authority shall in respect of other states-

(a) co-operate in the development and exchange of information
on National Civil Aviation 'Security Prograrnmes in
accordance with the laws of Kenya.

(b) subject o paragraph (a), the Authority may consider requests
by States to share or exchange information on the
development of security programmes.

Functions of
Authority in
rrlation to
avietion sccurity.
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(4) The Authority shall-

(a) share threat information that applres to the aviation securiry
interests in accordance with the laws of Kenya;

(b) subject to paragraph (a), the Authority may consider and

share threat information of aviation interests with other
states as deemed necessary for the purpose of protecting civil
aviation against acts of unlawful interference.

6. The Authority shall have free and unobstructed access at all
times to an airport, an aircraft operating from or within Kenya, and the
premises of an operator within Kenya, for the Purpose of inspectiilg
securiry operations or to carry out security inspections and surveys,
safety and security audits and testing functions.

7. The Authority may make and issue orders, circulars and

directives prescribing any aviation security matter which, under these

Regulations, is to be prescqibed, and generally for the better carrying
out or enhancing of the objects and purposes of these Regulations.

8. The Authority may, in writing, designate qualified Persons,
whether by name or by title of office, to be.authorised persons.for the
purposes of these Regulations and shall state the functions and limits of
operation of the authorised persons.

PART III _ SECURITY PROGRAMMES

9. (l) The Authority shall-

(a) establish a written National. Civil Aviation Securiq
Programme and ensurp its implementation to safeguard civil
aviatiofi against acts of unlawful interference through
regulations, practices and procedures which take into
account the safety, regularity and efficiency of flights;'and

(b) make available to alrport! and aircraft operators operating in
Kenya and other air traffic service providers, operators and

entities concerned, a written version of the appropriate part
'of the National Civil Aviation Security Programme.

(2) Without limiting the generality of subregulation (l) (a), the
National Civil Aviation Security Programme shall include the
following matters-

(a) allocation of responsibillties for inolementation of the
programme;

(b) co-ordination, facilitation and communications ;

(c) protection ofairports, aircraft and navigation facilities;

id) security control of persons and items being placed on board
aircraft;
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(e) security equipment:

(0 personnel. including selection criteria and training;

(g) rnana-qemen( of response to acts of unlawful interferertce;

(h) evaluation ol Cft'ectiveness oI the programme;

(i) adjusrment of the progranrme and contingency plans;

U) financing of securilr': and,

(k) protection and handlinc procedures for security information
shared by other states.

(3) The Narional di"il lvl"tion Security Pr\rgrarnme shall be
reviewed ud updlted as the need may arise and at least once in each
ye1rr.

10. (l) There sh:tll be a National Civil Aviation Security
Committee for the purpose of-

(a) advising and coordinltin\ security activities betlyeen
, ministries. departmcnts. agen\,ies and other organisations of

Kenya airporls and aircraft operators:air traffic service
providers aqd other entities concerned rvith or responsible
lbr the implementation of various aspects of the National
Civil Aviation Security Programme: and

(b) recommending and revierving the el'fectiveiress o[ security
measures and procedures.

(2) The National Civil Aviation Security Conrmittee shall be
appointed by the Minister und shall consist o[ persons l'ronr nrinistries,
departments. agencies. air trilfic servit'e providers und other
organisations ol' the Kenya airports and aircrafl opr.nltors lntl other
related entities.

(3) Without limiting, the geneiality ol subregulution (2) the
Minister shall, in appointing members of the National Civil Aviation
Security Committee, ensure that it comprises one member from each of
the following dbpartments, agencies or organisations-

(a) the Authority;

the Chairperson of the National Air Transport Facilitation
Committee;

the airport authority;

the ministry responsible for security or internal affairs;

intelligence organisations;

National Civil
Aviation Sccurity
Committcc.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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(f) the police;

(g) the armed forces;

(h) the department responsible for immigration;

(D associations of domestic or local and international scheduled
airlines;

() the national regulatory
communications: and

agency responsible for

(k) thedepartment responsible for customs.

(4) The members of the National Civil Aviation Security
Committee shall hold office on terms and conditions recommended by
the Authority and specified in their iirstruments of appointrnent.

(5) The members of the National Civil Aviation Security
Committee shall be paid such sitting and other lllowances as the
Authority may determine.

(6) The head of the Authority shall be the Chairperson of the
Committee.

(7) The National Civil Aviation Security Committee may invite
any person !o attend and take part in the proceedings of the Committee
and that person may participatc in any discussion at the meeting but
shall not havc a right to vote at that mecting.

(8) The National Civil Aviation Security Committee shall meet
for the discharge of its functions as often as is necessary, at a time and
placc specified by the Chairperson, and in any case, shall meet at least
once in every three months.

. (9) Subject to this regulation, the National Civil Aviation
Security Committee shall regulate the procedure for its meetings.

ll. (l) The Authority shall develop, implement and maintain a
National Civil Aviation Security Quality Control Programme for the
purposes of-

(a) determining and monitoring compliance with and validating
the'effectiveness of the National Civil Aviation Security
Prolraryrme;

O) determine the adequacy and effectiveness of the National
Aviation Security Programme through audits, tests, surveys
and inspections;

(c) ensuring that all persons who are assigned aviation security
duties or responsibilities are verifiably trained and instucted
to carry out those duties;
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(d) ensuring that persons implementing security controls
possess all competencies required to perform their duties and
are appropriately trained and certified;

(e) ensuring that acts of unlawful interference are investigated;
and

(f) reviewing and re-evaluating security measures and controls
immediately following an act of unlawful interference. .

(2) The Authority shall, in developing the National Civil
Aviation Security Quality Control Programme, ensure the
incorporation of appropriate methods, means and procedures for-

(a) ensuring that the personnel carrying out security audits, tests,
surveys and inspections are trained to appropriate standards
for these tasks in accordance with the National Civil
Av{ation Security Progremme;

(b) ensuring that the personnel carrying out security audits, tests,
surveys and inspections are afforded the necessary authority
to obtain information to carry out those tasks, and to enforce
corrective actions;

supplementing the National Civil Aviation Security Quality
Controi Programme by establishing a confidential reporting
system for analysing security information provided by
sources including passengers, crew and ground personnel;
and

establishing a process !o record and analyse the results of the
National Civil Aviation Security Qualiry Control
Programme, to contribute to the effective development and
implementation of the National Civil Aviation Security
Programme, including identifying the causes and patterns of
non-compliance and verifying that corrective actions have
been implemented and sustained.

(3) The National Civil Aviation Security Quality Control
Programme shall-

(a) provide for structures, responsibilities, processes and
procedures that promote and establish an environment and
culture of continuing improvement and enhancement of
aviation security; and the means for ensuring that persons
tasked with carrying out security duties do so effectively;
and

(b) provide all persons assigned aviation security duties or
responsibilities with direction for the effective application of
aviation security controls, to prevent acts of unlawful
interference.

(c)

(d)
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12. The Authority shall ensure that the management, setting of
priorities and organisation of the National Civil Aviation Security
Quality Control Programme is undertaken independently from the
entities and persons responsible for the implementatign of the measures
taken under the National Civil Aviation Security Programme.

13. (l) A person shall not operate an airport without an Airport
Operator Security Programme approved by the Authority.

(2) Every operator of an airport serving civil aviation in Kenya
shall establish and implement a written Airport Operator Security
programme that meets the requirements of the National Civil Aviation
Security Programme and these Regulations.

(3) An Airport Operator Security Programme shall-

(a) detail the specific security measures and procedures to be
. implemented at the airport that comply with rhe

requirements of the National Civil Aviation Security
Programme;

(b) provide for the appointment of a person who shall coordinate
the implementation of the National Civil Aviation Security
Programme;

(c) provide for the estabtishment of an Airport Security
Committee in conformity with the requirements stipulated in
the National Civil Aviation Security Programme;

(d) require the integration of the needs of avietion securiry inl.o
the design and construction of new facilities and alterations
to existing facilities at the airport;

(e) provide measures to control aircrafts from unlicensed
airstrips.

(l) contain a contingency plan providing for matters including-

(i) measures and procedures in case of hijack of aircraft
and hostage-taking at the airport and on board aircraft;

(ii) access and procedures in case of sabotage, including
bomb threas to aircraft and to the airport;

(iii) access and procedures in case of terrorist attacks on
aircraft and the airport, including attacks using
manportable air defence systems (MANPADS) or
chemical, biological and other weapons;

(iv) procedures when a prohibited itgm is found or is
believed to be on board an aircraft;
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(v) evacuation and search of aircraft on the ground;

(vi) special security measures to be enacted during periods
of increased threat or for critical flights and .ouiei;

(f) contain any other matter prescribed bi the Authority.

(4) An Airport Operator Security programme shall be in
accordance with the requirements prescribbd in the National civil
Aviation Security Programme.

(5) The Airport Operator Security programme shall be reviewed
and updated as the need may arise and at least once a year.

14. (1) A person shall not operate an aircraft serving civil
aviation from or within Kenya without an Aircraft oferator SEcurity
Programme approved by the Authority.

(2) Every aircraft operaror providing service in or from Kenya
shall establish and implement a written Aircraft operator secu-rity
programme that meets the requirements of the National Civil Aviation
Security Programme and these Regulations.

(3) An Aircraft Operator Security programme shall specify the
measures, procedures and practices to be followed by the operator to
protect passengers, crew, ground personnel, aircrafttnd facilities from
acts of unlawful interference and shall include, at a minimum_

(a) the objectives of the programme and responsibility for
erisuring its implementation ;

(b) the organisation of the operator's security functions and
responsibilities, including the designation of the operator in
charge of aviation security;

(c) specific security measures including-

(i) pre-flight security checks of aircrafq

(ii) procedures for the screening of passengers' cabin
baggage and hold baggage if this funcrion is not
assigned to the airport operator;

(iiD procedures to ensure that no weapons, explosives and
other dangerous devices are left on board by
disembarking passengers at transit stops;

(iv) reconciliation of hold baggage with boarding
passengers, including trailsit and transfer passengers;

(v) measures and procedures to ensure safety on board the
aircraft where passengers to be carried are obliged o

Aircreft Opcrator
Sccurity
Programmc.
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travel as subjects of judicial and administrative

proceedings;

(vi) procedures for the carriage of weapons in the cabin

comPartment and the aircraft hold;

(vii) in-flight procedures when a prohibited item is found or

is believed to be on board an aircraft;

(viii) security of, and control of access to, parked aircraft;

(ix) protection of hold baggage, cargo, mail and aircraft

catering suPPlies and stores;

(x) response procedures for crew members and other staff

to occulTences and threas;

(xi) protection of flight documents;

(xii) procedures for screening,'securing and'control of
known stores and unknown stores;

(xiii) procedures for application of security controls for

COMAIL and COMAT;

(d) measures to ensure the effectiveness of the programme'

including adequate training of staff and the periodic testing

and evaluation of the security programme;

(e) prevention of unauthprised passengers;

(f) measures to ensure ttrat passengers are in possession of valid

documentsprescribedbythestateoftransitanddestination
for control PurPoses; and

(g) any other matter prescribed by the Authority.

(3)An Aircraft Operator Security Programme shall be i1

accordance with the requirements prescribed in the National Civil
Aviation Security Programme'

(4) The Aircraft Operator Security Programme shall be reviewed

and updated as the need may arise and at least once a year'

15. (l) A person shall not operate an enterprise or an organisation

whose purpose is the movement of cargo, mail, baggage or goods by

air within- or from Kenya without a Regulated Agent Security
programme approved by the Authority and a certificate issued by the

Authority-

(2) A Regulated Agent Security Programme shall contain-

(a) provisions to meet the requirements of the National Civil
Aviation Security Programme and these Regulations; and
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I
I

I

(b) provisions to respond to orders, circulars and directives
issued by the Authority under regulation 7;

(c) details of how the regulated agent plans to meet and
maintain the requiremonts set oui i, ttr" Regutatea-Aeent
Security programmc;

(d) procedures for-

(i) ensuring appropriate security control ofgoods;

(ii) ensuring the security of buildings, premises, transport
facilities and access control;

(iii) recruitrnent and training of staff involved in the
implementation of security controls;

(iv) incident reporring;

(e) any, other matter prescribed by the Authority.

_ (3) Approval of Regulated Agent Security programmes shall bebased on the supply. chain ,"*.ity prociss, it i"t comprisis
management of applicable cargo and mail policies, pro"edorer, _d
technology, as stipulated in the NCASp ro piotect suppty chain assets
(cargo and mail, facil ities, equ ipmen t, informrtion.an.i i,i,.r"rr"iir".acts of irnlawful interferenie, theft, damage, or terrorism, and toprevent the introduction of unauthorized contraband, people or
wtsapons of mass destruction into the supply chain.

- (4) A Regulatid Agent Security programme shall be ser our inthe manner prescribed in the Naiionar- Civil Aviation S""riiry
Programme.

- (5) The Regulated Agent Security programme shall be reviewed
and updated as the need may arise ana at teasionce a year.

. 16. (l) A personshalr not operate an enterprise or an organisation
whose purpose is the direct provision to commercial air t irrpo.t Li
catering supplies and stores wiorin or from Kenya, without a citering
Ope.rator Security progpmme approved by the Authority ;d ;
certificate issued by the Authori.ty.

(2) A Catering Operator Security programme shall contain_

(a) provisions to rneet the requirements of the National Civil
Aviation Security programme and these Regulations;

(b) details of how the catering operator intends to comply with,
and maintain 

_the requirements set out.in the'Catering
Operator Security programme;

Carcring Opcrator
Sccurity
hogrammc.
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(c) Procedures for-

(i) ensuring appropriate security control of catering

suPPlies;

(ii) ensuring the security of buildings' premises and

transPort facilities;

(iii) recruitment and training of staff involved in the

implementation of security controls;

(iv) rePorting of incidents;

(d) any other matter prescribed by the Authority'

(3) A Catering Operator Security programme shall be set out in

the manner prescriuei in the Naiional Civil Aviation Security

Programme.

(4) The Catering OPerator SecurityProgramme shall be reviewed

and updated as the need may aris-e and at least once a year'

17. (l) Where a security Programm-e is required to be approved

Uy ttre'autiority under Reiuiati6ns 13' 14' 15 and 16 of these

Regulations, the aPPlicant shall-

(a) submit the programme to the Authority' ensuring^ that..it

meets the ,Jquir","'o of thq National Aviation Security

Programme, tiiese Regulationstand any other relevant law;

and

(b) pay the fee prescribed by the Authority'

(2) A security programme submitted to the Authority for

upp.orui under this i"grtutlion shall be in duplicate and signed by the

uppti"ant or on behalf of the applicant'

18. (l) Where the Authority is satisfied that a security

progr*r" ,ubmitted under regulation l7' meets the requirements of

,'t 
"i 

i"grrutions, the National Livil lviation Security Programme and

;;r;"; relevant law, the Authority shall' within thirty days after

receipt of the programme, approve the security Programme'

(2) Where the Authority determines that a security Programme

submiited under regulation l7 does not meet the requirements of these

R"!rtutiont, the Ilational Civil Aviation. Security Programme- or

i.t!uur, law, the Authority shall, within thirty days after.receipt of the

;r;g;;;.", direct the uppli""nt.to.'odify and re-submit the security

;;;;;;" to the Authoritv within thiriv davs after receipt of the

response from the AuthoritY.

(3) Where the Authority is satisfied that a security Programme re-

submitted under sub regulaiion (2) meets the requirements of these

I
I

I

1

Approval of
sccurity
progremme.
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Regulations, the'National Civil Aviation security programme and any
other relevant law, the Authority shall, within fifieen diys, after receipt
of the programme, approve the security programme.

19. (l) Where ,a security programme has been approved under
regulation 18, the operator, where applicable, shall comply with the
procedure prescribed by subregulation (2), whenever ih, op"ruto,
determines that-

(a) any description of the area set out in the security programme
is no longer accurate;

(b) any description of the operations set out in the securiry
programme is no longer accurate, or that the procedures
included, and the facilities and equipment described in the
security programme are no longer adequate,

(2) Whenever a situation described in subregulation (l) occurs,
the operatbr, where applicable shall -

(a) immediatery notify the Authority of the changed conditions,
and identify each interim measure being takln to maintain
adequate security until approval is granted for an appropriate
amendment of the security programme; anf,

(b) within thirty days after notifying the Authority in accordance
with paragraph (a), submit for approval, in accordance with
the procedure prescribed by regulation 17, an amendment to
the security programme to bring it into compliance with
these Regulations,

(3) The Authority shall, where an amendmenr ro a securify
programme is submitted to it under subregulation (2) (b), approve the
amendment in accordance with the procedure prescribed by regulation
18.

20. (l) Where the Authority determines that an operator,s
security progr.mme requires amendment, the Authority may d^irect the
respective operator to amend the security programme and iubmit it to
the Authority for approval.

(2) The Authority shall, where an amended security programmeis submiued ro it under subregulaiion 1ij, upproue the security
programme in accordance with the procedure preicribed by regulation
r8.

21. (l) The Authority shall develop a Narional Aviarion Security
Training Programme for personnel of all entities involved with or
respon^sible. for_the implementation of various aspects of the Nationar
Civil Aviation Security programme.

-. (2) The Authority shall co-ordinare the implementation of the
National Aviation Security Training programme developed under
subregulation (l).

Changcd
conditions
affecting sccurity.

Powcr of
Authority to
dircct amcndmcnt
of security

Programmc.

National Aviation
Sccuriry Training
Programmc.
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(3) The Auttrority shall notify the entities concerned of the

training' requirements iaentittred in the National Aviation security

Training Programme for their implementation'

(+1 I ierson shall not operate a training centre whose purpose is

,o pr*ia" &vil aviation t""u.ity tralning in accordance with these

i"g'ot"tiom and the National Civil Aviation Security Training

i;;;;" (NCASTP) without an Approved training Organization

(ATO) certificate issued by the Authority'

(5) The Authority shatl ensure the development and

imptementation of training and certifi cation Programmes- for screeners'

suiervisors, instructors irid iotp""tots in accordance with the National

Civil Aviation Security Programme.

22. (l) Every operator shall develop and. implement an Aviation

Security fraining irogr"'nln" to ensure the effective implementation of

tt 
"it-.Jtp""tit" 

i""uri'ty operations; 
- 
and the train ing ppgramme shall

conform with the tuariti."ns of the National Aviation Security

Training Programme and these Regulations'

(2) A training Programme referred to in subregulation (1) shall

include-

(a)

(b)

fainiug of appropriate employees, taking into account

human-factort ptioiipt"t and human performance; and

raining.to acquaint appropriate employbes with preventive

.""rri", and iechniquis in relation to Passengers' baggage'

tarlo, muit, equipmint, stores and supplies intended for

"^frig" 
on-an 

-aircraft o enable them to contribute to the

p."n"ition of acts of sabotage, unlawful seizure of aircraft or

Itt", tot*t of unlawful interfprence andro minimise the

consequences of such events should theyoccur'

Airport Sccurity
Commitrcc.

(3) A training Progtalnme referred to in subregulation (1) lt9tt !e
submitted to ttre-Auti'ority for approval in accordance with the

procedure irescribcd in regulations 17 and l8'

PART IV _PREVENTTVE SECURITY MEASURES

23. (l) Every airport serving civil aviation shall establish an

Airport Security Committee.

(2) The functions oi the Airport Securitv Committee are-

(a) to coordidate the .mplementation and maintenance of
sccurity controls and procedures as specified in the.Airport

Operator's Security progrumme referred to in regulation l3;

(b) o oversee the implementation of the decisions or directives' 
of the National Civil Aviation Security Committee;
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(c) to oversee and monitor the Airport Securiry programme,
including special measures introduced by the aiqport
admin istration, operators and airport tehan ts ;

(d) to draw up, maintain and review from time to time, a list of
vulnerable points, and of essential equipment and facilities;

(e) to ensure that-

(i) basic minimum security measures and procedures are
adequate to meet threats and are under constant review
p.ouiAing for normal situations, periods of heightenej
tension and emergency situations;

(ii) recommendations that improve security measures and
procedures are implemented ;

(iii) security measures are incorporated in airport expansion
or modification programmes ;

(0 to prescribe and co-ordinate security education, awareness
and training of airpon and other staff and the general public.

(3) The A'port security committee sharr refer to the National
Civil 

. 
Aviation Security Committee, any matter relating to aviation

security and which is within its functions under subrJguhtion (2),
which ciLnnot be resolved at the airport level.

(a) The director of the airport or the person in charge shall be the
chairperson of the Airport Security Commiitee.

(5) The Chairperson shall appoint the .other members of the
Airport Security Committee.

. 
(6)-The Aqport Securiry Committee shall, where argailable,

consist.of members from all agencies engaged in the operation of the
airport which contribute to the establishmint and impiementation of
security measures including -

(a) persons in charge of airport administration;

O) persons in charge of aviation security at the airport;

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(e)

civil aviation;

armed forces:

police;

immigration;

local authorites;



(h) explosive detection.exPert;

(D intelligence agency ;

O health;

(k) postal services

0) fuel comPanies

(m) handling agents;

(n) in flight caterers;

(o) a representative of the airlines;

(P) a representative of the airport tenants;

(r) air navigation services provider;

(s) fire and rescue services; and

(t) customs'

(7) The Airport Security Committee may invite any Person. to

attend and take part in the proceedings of the Committee and that

;;;o, may pafti;ipate in any discussion at the meeting but shall not

hare a right to vote at that meeting.

(8) The Chairperson shall convene every meeting of the Airport

Security Committesand the Committee shall meet for the discharge of

business at least once in. every month to ensure that the security

programme is up to date and effective and that is

24. (l) An airport oPerator shall maintain and carry out security

,n"urrr", and procedures including; identification and resolution of

suspicious acti;iry that may Pose a threat to civil aviation at the airPort

for^ the purpose of protecting Passengers, crew members' aircraft'

airports hd aviation facilities- and preventing acts of- unlawful

interference and ensuring that appropriate action is taken when an act

of unlawful interference occurs or is likely to occur'

(2) Every operator of an airport serving civil aviation shall be

.erponriulerfoi tti te"o.lty of facilities and employm:," .:l :::::l:l
"qoip."nt,'*here 

appropriate, to the extent oPerationally' technlcally

ana hnanciatty praciiiabie, to achieve civil aviation security objectives

and shall-

(a) instinrte and maintain measures including; the use of random

and unpredictable security measures to Prevent weapons'

explosives or any other dangerous device which may be used

to commit an att of unlawful interference, the carriage or

I

1

Airport sccuritY
controls.
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bearing of which is not authorised, from being introduced,

by any means, on board an aircraft engaged in civil aviation;

(b) ensure that-

(i) access to airside areas at the airport is controlled in

order to Prevent unauthorized entry;

(ii) security restricted areas are established at the airport, in

accordance with regulation 25;

(iii) architecoral and infrastructure related requirements

necessary for the optimum implementation of security

measures under the National Civil Aviation Security

pfogramme are integrated into the design and

tonstruction of new facilities and alterations to existing

facilities at airPorts;

(iv) persons engaged to implement security controls,

iubject to background checks and selection

protedures, are capable of fulfilling their duties and

are adequalelj trained;

(v) originating Passengers and crew, and their baggage are

scriened before accessing restricted areas and before'

boarding an aircraft engaged in commercial air

transport oPerations;

(vi) originating hold baggage is screened before being

loaded into an aircraft engaged in commercial air

transPort oPerations;

(vii) all hold baggage to be carried on aircraft engaged in

commercial air transport is protected from
unauthorised interference from the point it is screened

or accepted into the care of the carrier, whichever is

earlier, until departure of the aircraft on which it is to

be carried; and that where the integrity of hold

baggage is jeopardized, the hold baggage is re-

screened before being placed on board an aircraft;

(viii) commercial air transport oPeralors do not transport the

baggage of passengers who are not on board the

aircraft unless that baggage is identified as

unaccompanied and subjected to additional screening

subsequent to itbeing established as unidentified;

(ix) transfer hold baggage is screened before being loaded

into an aircraft engaged in commercial air transport

operations, unless the airport operator has established a

validation Process and continuously implements
procedures, in collaboration with the other Contracting
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State where appropriate, to ensure that such hold
baggage has been screened at the point of origin and
subsequently protected from unauthorised interference
from the origiirating airport to the departing aircraft at
the transfer airport;

(x) commercial air transport operators only transport items
of hold baggage which have- been individually
identified as accompanied or unaciompanied, scre"r"d
to the appropriate standard and accepted for carriage
on that flight by the air carrier and that all such
baggage is recorded as meeting these criteria and is
authorised for carriage on that fligh\;

(xi) hansfer and transit passengers and their cabin baggage
are subjected to adequate security controls to prevent
unauthorised articles from being taken on board
aircraft engaged in civil aviation;

(xii) there is no possibility of mixing or contact between
passengers subjected to security control and other
persons not subjected to sirch control after the security
screening points at airports serving civil aviation have
been passed; and that where mixing or contact does
take place, the passengers concerned and their cabin
baggage are re-screened before boarding an aircraft;

(xiii) the persons carrying out security controls are certified
according to the requirements of the National Civil
Aviation Security Programme;

(xiv) luggage or personal belongings left unattended at an
airport are subjected to appropriate security controls
and disposal procedures;

(xv) all persons other than passengers, together with their
items being granted access to security restricted areas
shall be screened or subjected to other security
controls, including but not. limited to proportional
screening, randomness and unpredictability in
accordbnce with a risk assessment caried out by
relevant national authorities.

(xvi) all vehicles being granted access to security restricted
areas, together with items contained within them, shall
be screened or subjeo&d to other appropriate security
controls in accordarice with a risk asseisment carried
out by the relevant national authorities.

(xvii) establish measures to ensure that merchandise and
supplids intoduced into security restricted areas are
subjected to appropriate security conEols, including
screening where applicable;
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(xviii) establish and implement security measures in

Iandside areas to mitigate possible threats of acts of
unlawful interference in accordance with a risk
assessment carried out by the relevant authorities,

where practicable, in order to improve efficiency, modern

screening or examination techniques shall be used to facilitate the

physical examination of goods to be imported or exported.

(c) establish-

(i) storage areas where mishandled baggage may be held

after screening until forwarded, claimed or disposed of;

(ii) bomb disposal ueas where detected explosives may be

disposed of;

(iii) person and vehicle identification systems;

(d) institute and implement adequate security controls, including

background checks on persons other than passengers granted

unescorted access to security restricted areas of the airport;

(e) provide adequate supervision over the movement of persons

and vehicles to and from the aircraft in order to Prevent
unauthorised access !o aircraft;

make investigation and disposal, if necessary, of suspected

sabotage devices or other potential hazards at the airport;

employ and deploy suitably trained personnel to assist in

Aeiing with suspected or actual cases of unlawful
interference with civil aviation;

conduct a full scale contingency exercise that incorporates

security scenarios at least once in every three years;

conduct a table top contingency exercise at least once a

year.

25. (l) The Authority, in conjunction with the airport operator
and other responsible persons concerned, shall identify areas where,

based on a security risk assessment carried out by the Authority'
operations vital to the continued safe operation of civil aviation in
Kenya are carried ou! and designate those areas as security restricted

areas.

(2) An area designated as a security restricted area shall-

(a) be marked and protected through physical or personnel

protective measures or through a combination of these

measures to Prevent unauthgrised access to it;

(0

(e)

(h)

(r)

Sccurity rcstrictcd
arcas and eirport
sccurity pcrmits.
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(b) be separated from public or non-security restricted areas by
an appropriate physical barrier; and

(c) be inspected at regular intervals.

(3) Authorised access to a security restricted area at every airport
and designated off-airport facilities serving commercial air transport
operations shall be controlled through the issuance of airport security
permits.

(4) A person issued with an airport security permit under this
regulation shall, while on duty, at all times properly display the
security permit.

(5) Designated authorities responsible for controlling access to
security restricted areas

shall specify the recognised places of entry through the security
restricted area barrier and ensure that the area has adequate physical
protection, of at least the same quality as the barrier itself, or is enough
to prevent unauthorised access.

(6) All areas at an airport to which access is restricted shall bear
signage indicating the type of restriction and penalty for non-
compliance.

(7) An airport operator shall keep. al. the airport, a current scale
map of the airport identifying security restricted areas, and security
barriers and security restricted area access points.

26. (l) An airport operator shall ensure that-
(a) the airport has a conspicuous physical barrier or means of

indicating the airport boundary with posted signs bearing a
warning to prevent incursions and trespassing;

(b) measures are in place to ensure continuous protection and
monitoring of the integrity of the perimeter to prevent
incursions and trespassing.

27. (l) Except for law enforcement officers on duty, no person
shall carry or possess, in airport premises, firearms, ammunitions,
explosives or inflammable materials or weapons, unless authorised by
the Authority in writing.

(2) An airport operator shall ensure that no unauthorised person
carries firearms ammunitions, explosives or inflammable materials
within the airport premises.

28. (1) The airport operator shall ensure that tenantS whose
premises or facilities form part of the landside or airside boundary
through which access can be gained to the airside are responsible for
control of access through their premises, and shall carry on business in
compliance with the Airport Operator Security Programme.
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(2) For the purposes of this regulation' "tenants" means-

(a) individuals or businesses granted a licence or other permit by

the airport opeiator to conduct business operations at the

airport, including concessionaires' cargo handlers' caterers'

tour operators, laxi and bus operators, Porters' aircraft

mainten ance organisations and fuel.compan ies ; or

(b)Governmentauthoritiesandagenciesattheairport'including
customs, immigration, health, agriculture and meteorology'

29. (1) Where an airport operator is made aware of a threat

against his'oi her facility o, uny pu.t of the. airport under the conrrol of

u-p"rron carrying on uny activity at the airPort other than the airport

op"ruto., the airport oPerator shall immediately-

(a) notify the Authority and other entities concerned with the

nature of the threat; and

(b) determine whether the threat affects the security of the

airport and coordinate the implementation of appropriate

measures to counter anY threat'

30. Where a Person authorised to conduct any screening activity

at an airport is made aware of a thrgat against the airport' that Person

shall -
(a) immediately notify the airport operator of the nature of the

threat; and

(b) assist the airport operator in determining whether the threat

affects the security of the airport.

31. (l) Where an airport oPerator determines that there is a threat

that affects the security-of the airport, the airport operator shall

immediatelytakeallmeasuresnecessarytoensurethesafetyofthe
airport and persons at the airport, including informing the relevant

parties of the nafure of the threat.

(2) An airport oPerator shall immediately inform the Authority of

the receipt of a'bomb threat against an airport and its facilities, or an

aircraft.

32. ( I ) An airport oPerator shall immediately notify the Authority

when there is-
(a) discovery, at the airport, of a weapon other than a firearm

allowed under regulation 27;

(b) discovery, at an airport of ammunition other than ammunition

allowed under Regulation 27 ;

(c) discoverY, at the airport, of an explosive substance or an

incendiary device, other than an explosive substance or

incendiary device allowed under regulation 27 i or

367
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(d) an explosion at the airport, unless the explosion is known to
be the result of an excavation, a demolition, construction or
rhe use of fireworks displdys.

. .. 13.^ftl Despite regularion 24 
-(Z) (b) (iii), an airport operarorshall, before the implementation of 
'any 

i"nonution, ,J.oa"rinf o.expansion works at the airport, or the construction of new or aaaiti?r"tairport facilities, submit to the Authority for its approval, thb plans for
the renovation and expansion works.

(2,) The Auttrority shall, in approving the plans submitted to itunder. subregulation (i),- 
^s"r, ,il ;il", 

-ro 

"rrur" that security
considerations are pioperly addressed -a tnut the needs of aviation
security are integrated in the configuration of the works.

,-^,r^11^l]_1u_"? -operator 
shall. keep a record of every securiry

rncloent occurrlng in the course of their operations.

(2) A record required to be kept under subregulation (l), shall_.

(a) be kept for a minimum of ninety days;

(b) be submitted to the Authority within thirty days after the
occurrence of the incident; and

(c) where relevant, include_

(i) rhe number Tg ryp" of weapons and incendiary devices
discovered. dyrlng any passirg"r screening process,and
the method of detection of eacf,:

(ii) the number of acm and attempted acts of unlawful
interference;

(iii) the number of bomb threats received, real and sipulated
bombs found and actual bombings or explosions at the
airport; and

(iv) the number of detentions and arrests and the immediate
disposition of each person detained or arrested.
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35. (l) An aircraft oPerator providing service from Kenya shall

(a) transport the baggage of a passenger who is not on board the

airctift unless that baggage is subjected to appropriate

security controls, including screening, after determining that

the person is not on board;

(b) accept consignments of cargo, courier and express parcels or

mail, in-flight catering and stores, company mail and

materials for carriage on passenger flights, unless the

security of the consignments is accounted for by a regulated

agent, or the consignments are subjected to security controls

to meet tho appropriate security requirements.

B.csponsibilitics
of aircraft
operators.not-

(2) An aircraft operator providing service in or from Kenya

shall-

(a) carry out and maintain, at an airport, on an aircraft and at

any aviation facility under the control of the oPerator,

security measures including identification and resolution of
suspicious activity that may pose a threat to civil aviation,

und uny other measures prescribed in the National Civil
Aviation Security Programme and the Airport Security

Programme;

(b) ensure that-

(i) all its appropriate personnel are familiar with, and

comply *ittr ttre requirements of the National Civil
Aviation SecuritY Programme;

(ii) necessary precautions' are taken at the point of
embarkation to ensure that Passengers are in possession

of valid documents prescribed by the state of transit and

destination for control Purposes.

(iii) all is aircraft carry a checklist of the procedures to be

complied with for that type of aircraft in searching for
concealed weaPons' explosives or other dangerous

devices.

(c) be responsible for the security of his or her aircraft;

(d) ensure that persons engaged to implement sgcurity controls

are subject to background checks and selection procedures,

are ce.pable of tulfilling their duties and are ade(uately

trained;

(e) institute and lmplement adequate security controls, including

background checks on iersons other than Passengers granted

unescorted access to security restricted areas of the airport;
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(0 institute measures to identify and remove any items-

(i) before departure of an aircraft engaged in commercial
flights;

(ii) after passengers have disembarked from an airport
engaged in commercial flights;

(iii) left behind by passengers disembarking from transit
flights.

Spccialprotection 36, (1) An aircraft oPerator may, notwithstanding regulation
foraircraft. 35(2) (c), request for special protection of an aircraft from an airport

operator.

(2) Where special protection is offered .to an aircraft operator
under subregulation (l), the protection shall be on terms and conditions
determined by the airport operator.

Control of 37. (l) No person shall, subject to regulation 25. possess or have
prohibited items. with him or her a prohibited item while-

(a) in a security restricted area;

(b) on board an aircraft; or

(c) in an air navigation installation.

(2) The prohibited items referred ro in subregulation (l)
include-

(a) firearms or articles appearing td be firearms, whether or not
they can be discharged;

(b) chemical or biological agents adapted, or capable of being
used for causing injury to or incapacitating persons or
damaging or destroying property;

(c) ammunition and explosives;
(d) articles manufactured or adapted to have the appearance of

explosives, whether in the form of a bomb, grenade or
otherwise;

(e) articles made or adapted for causirrg injury ro or
incapacitating persons or damaging or destroying property;
and

(0 any other dangerous article or substance or other item
prescribed by the Authority from time to time.

Controlofaccess 38. An aircraft operator engaged in commercial air transport
to flight crcw shall-
compartmcnt.
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, (a) where an aircraft is equipped with a flight crew compartment
door, ensure that the door is lockable from the flight crew
compartment only and remains locked during flight, except
to permit access and exit by authorised persons; and

(b) where an aircraft is not equipped with a flight crew
compartment door, ensure the implementation of measures
as appropriate to prevent unauthorised persons from entering
the flight crew compartment during flight.

39. ( I ) Law enforcement officers shall inform the aircraft
operator and the pilot in command when passengers zue obliged to
travel because they have been the subject of judicial or administrative
proceedings, in order that appropriate security controls can be applied.

(2) The aircraft operator shall inform the pilot in command of the
number of armed or unarmed escort persons, the individuals whom
they are escorting and their seat locations in the aircraft.

40. (l) The carriage of weapons on board aircraft by law
enforcement officers and other authorised persons, acting in the
performance of their duties, shall be in accordance with the laws of
Kenya.

(2) Subject to subregulation (3), the Authority may-
(a) approve, in wqiting, the carriage iof *eapons on board

aircraft by law enforcement officers and other authorised
persons acting in the performance of their duties;

(b) consider requests by any other State to allow the travel of
armed personnel on board aircraft of the requesting Stafe,
except that the Authority shall not allow the travel of armed
personnel under this regulation unless there is an agreement
between both States oh such travel.

(3) Notwithstanding subregulation (2), an aircraft operator may
allow or refuse the carriage of weapons on board an aircraft in
accordance with conditions issued by the Authority.

(4) Where an aircrafl operator accepts the carriage of weapons
removed from passengers, the aircraft shall have provision for stowing
the weapons so that they are inaccessible to passengers during flight
time and, in the case of a firearm, to ensure that it is not loaded.

(5) Where Kenya decides to deploy in-flight security officers-
(a) the officers shall be government personnel who are

especially selected and trained, taking into account the safety
and security aspects on board an aircraft; and

(b) the officers shall be deployed according to the threat
assessment of the Authority. '

(6) The deployment under subregularion (5) shall be done in be
co-ordindtion with concerned states and shall be kept strictly
confidential.

Control of special
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41. (l) A regulated agent shall, before accepting goods for
transport in an aircraft-

(a) establish and register the name and address of the consignor;

(b) establish the credentials of the person who delivers the goods
as an agent of the consignor;

(c) ensure, on the basis of appropriate security controls or
security screening, that sucf goods do not contain any
prohibited items;

(d) ensure the safeguarding of such goods from unauthorised
interference after acceptance;

(e) ensure the goods are receirei by staff who are properly
recruited and rained;

(0 designate a person to implement and supervise the screening
proc€ss;

(g) ensure that the following categories of goods are not carried
by air unless they have been subjected to screening-

(i) unaccompanied baggage;

(ii) goods from unknown consignors;

(iii) goods for which the contents do not coincide with the
description delivered; and

(h) ensure that each shipment of goods is accompanied by
documentation providing the statement of the security status
of the shipment.

(2) A regulated agent who offers goods to an aircraft operator for
transport by aircraft shall produce and make available to the aircraft
operator, and the Authority on demand, shipping documents, records of
goods accepted and offered for air ransport, employee training records
and airway bills.

(3) A regulated agent shall make available !o the Authority, a

report of any incident where a shipping document did not provide an
accurate record of the goods being qffered for air transport.

(4) All cargo . and mail intended for carriage on passenger
commercial flighs shall be subjected to appropriate security controls
by aircraft operators and regulated agents before being placed on board
an aircraft.

42. For the purpose 9f protecting passengers, crewmembers,
aircraft and eirports and prelenting acts of unlawful interference with
civil aviation, every regulated agent shall establish measures to ensu?e
that-

(a) only screened baggage is loaded into aircraft engaged in
civil aviation;
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(b) all hold baggage to be carried on commercial aircraft is
protected from unauthorised interference from the point it is
screened or accepted into the care of the carrier, whichever is
earlier, until departure of the aircraft on which it is to be
carried; and that if there are grounds to suspect that that the
integrity of hold baggage may be jeopardised, the hold
baggage is re-screened before being placed on board an
aircraft;

(c) ,persons engaged to implement security controls are subject
to background checks and selection procedures, are capable
of fulfilling their duties and are adequately trained;

(d) the regulated agent institutes and implements adequate
security controls, including background checks on persons
other thafi passengers granted unescorted access to securiry
restricted areas;

(e) COMAT and COMAIL are subjected to appropriate securiry
controls prior to placement on board an aircraft engaged in
passenger commercial flights; and

(f) all cargo. and mail to. bi carried on a commercial aircraft is
protected from unauthorized interference from the point of
screening or other security controls are applied until
departure of the aircraft on which it_ is to be carried; and if
there are grounds to suspect that the integrity of cargo and
rhail may be jeopardized, the cargo and is re-screened before
being placed on board an aircraft.

43. (l) The aircraft operator is responsible for ensuring that
appropriate security controls haw been carried out, and in so doing, the
aircraft operator shall -

(a) not accept cargo or mail for carriage on an aircraft engaged in
commercial air transport operations unless the application of
screening or other security controls is confirmed and
accounted for by a regulated agent, or such consignments are
subjected to screening;

(b) protect the consignment from unlawful inlerference while it is
in the custody of the aircraft operator

(c) ensure that all consignments have been secured to an
appropriate level before being placed in the aircraft; and

(d) ensure that all consignments placed on board the aircraft are
recorded on the aircraft manifest.

(2) The aircraft operator may delegate any of the functions under
subregulation (l) to aregulated agent.

Security mcasurcs
to bc takcn by
aircraft opcrators.
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(3) For the avoidance of doubt, notwithstanding the delegation of
any functions to a regulated agent under subregulation (2), the aircraft
operator shall remain responsible for ensuring that the appropriate

security controls have been carried out.

(4) The aircraft operator or the regulated agent shall ensure that

all consignments due to be loaded into an aircraft are-

(a) delivered by an esiablished employee of a handling agent;

(b) covered by valid documentation that has been checked for
inconsistencies and fully describes the contents;

(c) covered by a valid consignment security declarttion;

(d) checked to establish that there is no evidence of having been

tampered with;

(e) kept secure until delivered into the aircraft oPeratorrs charge;

or

(l) subjected to the aPpropriate level of security screening.

(5) An aircraft operator shall make availible to the Authority, a
report of'any incident where an airway bill or equivalent document did

not provide an accurate record of the goods being offered for air
transPort.

(5) An aircraft operator shall require a regulated agent operator to

comply with the ICAO Technical Instructions for the Safe

Transportation of Dangerous Goods by Air, Doc. 9284.

(7) Appropriate security controls referred to in th'is regulation
shall be as prescribed by the Authority.

Aviation securrry . 44. (l) A catering operator shall, before accepting supplies and

;;;^r,b,iti;;;s equipment for preparation as catering supplies for transport in an

catcringoperator. aircraft-

(a) establish and register the name and address of the supplier
of the supplies and equipment;

(b) establish the credentials of the person who delivers the

supplies and equipment as an agent of the'supplier o[ the

supplies and equipment;

(c) ensure, on the basis of appropriate security controls or
security screening, that the supplies and equipment do not
contain any prohibited items;

(d) ensure the safeguarding of the supplies and equipment from
unauthorised inter[erence after acceptance;
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ensure the supplies and equipment are received by staff who
are properly recruited and trained by the operator;

desigrtate a person to implement an{ supervise the screening
process;

ensure that catering stores and supplies are not carried by,air
unless they have been subjected to screening; :

ensure that each shipment of catering stores and supplies is
accompanied by documentation providing the statement of
the security status of the shipment;

(i) ensure that persons engaged to implement security controls
are subject to background checks and selection procedures,
are capable of fulfilling their duties and are adequately
trained;

O ilFtitute and implement auequate security controls, including
background checks on persons- other than passengers granted
unescorted access to security restricted areas of the airport.

(2) A catering operator who offers catering stores and supplies to
an aircraft operator for transport by aircraft shall produce and make
available to the aircraft operator, and the Authority on demand,
shipping documents, records of supplies and equipment accepted and
catering stores and supplies offered for air transport, employee raining
records and other accountable catering documents.

45. (l) An aircraft operator sh,all accept catering stores and
supplies for transport on an aircraft only from a catering operator.

(2) An aircraft operator shall, before accepting catering stores
and supplies for transport on an aircraft, enslre-

(a) that the catering stores and supplies have been subjected to
screening;

(b) the safeguarding of the catering supplies and stores against
unlawful interference 'lntil the catering supplies and stores
have been placed in the aircraft;

(c) that the shipments of catering supplies and stores are
recorded; and

(d) that whenever the catering supplies and stores are received,
those catering supplies and stores are delivered by al
authorised employee of the catering operator.

(3) An aircraft operator shall not accept any catering supplies and
stores for transport by aircraft unless the documentation 

-fbr 
those

catering supplies and stores is examined for inconsistencies and i$
accompanied by a valid securiry declaration.

(a) An aircraft operator shall require a catering operator to
comply with the ICAO Technical Instructions for 

-the 
Safe

Transportation of Dangerous Goods by Air, Doc.92g4.

(e)

(0

(e)

(h)
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(5) An aircraft operator shall make available to the Authority' a

report oi any incident where a catering or equivalent document did not

provide an accurate record of the catering suPplies and stores being
'offered for air EansPort.

(6) An aircraft oPerator shall preserve, for not less than one yearr

a record of acceptancschecklists and inspections carried out under this

Part.
46. Air Traffic Service providers shall develop written security

procedures on the security of their facilities and for response t9 acs-9f

unlawful interference in accordance with the NCASP, NCASTP' ASP

and contingency plans.

PART V_MANAGEMENT OF RESPONSE TO ACTS OF

UNLAWFUL INTERFERENCE

47. (l) The Authoriry shall take adequate measures' when

reliable information exists thit an aircraft may be subjected to an act of
unlawful interference -

(a) if the aircraft is on the ground, to safeguard the aircraft and

ensurethattheaircraftissearchedforconcealedweapons'
explosivesorotherdangerousdevices,articlesorsubstances;
and prior notification of the search shall be provided to the

oPerator concerned;

(b) if the aircraft is in flight, to plovide
notification as possible of the arrival of
relevant airport authorities and air traffic services

States and iircraft and airport oPerators concerned;

(2) The Authority shall ensure ttiat arrangements are- made to

investigate, render safe or dispose of if necessary, suspected dangerous

devices or other potential hazards at airPorts.

(3) The Authority shall ensure that authorized and suitably

trained personnel *e ."idily available for deployment at every ltrnort
serving civil aviation to assist in dealing with suspected or actual cases

of unlaw ful interference.

48. The Authority shall-

(a) take adequate in"^ur", for the safety of passengers and crew

of an aircraft which is subjected to an act of unlawful

interference while on the ground until their journey can be

continued;

(b)collectallpertinentinformationontheflightwhichisthe
subjectofanactofunlawfulinterferenceandransmitthat
information to all other States responsible or the Air Traffic

Services units concerned, including those at the airport of
known or presumed destination, so that timely and

appropriate sifeguarding action may be taken en-route and at

the aircraft's known, likely or possible destination;

as much prior
that aircraft to

of the
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provide such assistance to an aircraft subjected to an act of
unlawful seizure, including the provision of navigation aids,
air traffic services and permission to land as may be
necessitated bl the circumstances ;

to the extent practicable detain on the ground an aircraft
subjected to unlawful seizure unless its departure is
necessitated by the overriding duty to protect humin lives;

notify the State of registry of an aircraft and the State of the
operator of the landing aircraft subjected to an act of
unlawful interference, and shall similarly transmit, by the
most expeditious means, all other relevant information to_.

(i) the srate of registry and the state of the operator;

(ii) each Stare whose citizens suffered fatalities or injuries;

(iii) each State whose citizens were detained as hostages;

(iv) each state whose citizens are known to be or: board the
aircraft; and

(v) the International Civil Aviation Organisation.

49. ( I ) Every operaror shall, where an act of unlawful
interfbrence occurs, immediately notify the Authority.

(2) Every aircraft operator, pilot in command, airport operator or
air navigation service provider shall submit to the Authority _

(a) a preliminary written reporr, within fifteen days after the
occurrence of an act of unlawful interference, \ncluding
sabotage, threats, hijacks, incidents and disruptivi.
passengers; and

(b) a final written report, upon completion of investigations, but
withiri thirty dayi after'th" o".rrr"n.. of an act of unlawful
interference, including sabotage, threars, hijacks, incidents
and disruptive passengers.

50. (l) The Authority shail, where an act of unrawful interference
has_ occurred, provide the Internationar civir Aviation organisation
with a report on each incident, whether successful or unsuc-cessful as
follows-

a preliminary report, within thirty days after the occurrence
of the act, containing all pertinent infornrhtion concerning
the security aspects of the occurrence; and

a final report, within sixty days after completion of
investigations.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(a)

(b)
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(2)TheAuthorityshallprovidecoPiesofreportssubmittedtothe
International Civil Aviation Organisation under this regulation to other

States, which may have an interest.

. PART VI_OFFENCES AND PENALTIES

51. (l) Any person who engages in any of the following acts at

an airport or its related facilities, commits an offence-

assault, intimidation or threat, whether physical or verbal,

against an aviation ecurity officer or authorised person if
t],-" u"t interferes with the performance of the duties of the

aviation security officer or authorised person or lessens the

ability of the aviation security officer or authorised person to

perform those duties; '

refusal to follow a lawful instruction given by the airport

operator or on behalf of the Authority by an aviation security

oifi"". or authorised person for the Purpose of ensuring the

safety at the airport or of any person or property at the

airport or for thl PurPose of maintaining good order and

discipline at the airPort;

(c) an act of physical violence against an aviation security

officer or authorised person on duty;

(d) intentionally causing damage to' or destruction of, property'

(2) A person who commits an offence under subregulation (l) is

liable, on conviction, to a fine not exceeding one million shillings or to

imprisonment not exceeding one year, or !o both.

(3) An airport operator who fails to notify the Authority- or other

party concerned of a threat under regulation 29 commits an offence and

is tiaUte, on conviction, to a fine not exceeding one million shillings or

to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year, or to both'

52. (l) Any person who engages in any of the following acts on

board a civil aircraft commits an offence-

(a) assault, intimidation or threat, whether physical or verbal,

against a crew member if the act interferes with the

pitfo..-"" of tlie duties of the crew member or lessens the

iUitity of the crew member to perform his or her duties;

(b) refusal to follow a lawful instruction given by the aircraft

commander or on behalf of the aircraft commander by a

crew member, for the purPose of ensuring the s'afety of the

aircraft or.pf any Person or proPerty on board or-for the

PurPose pf maintaining good order and discipline op board'

(2) A person who commits an offence under this regulation is

liable, on conviction, to a fine no( expeeding one million shillings or to

imprisonment not exceeding one ypar, or to both.

(a)

(b)
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53. (l) Any penon who cngrges in an'act of physical viglcnco
against a pcrson or of sexual assault or child molestation on board a
civil aircraft commits an offcnce.

. (Z\ Any person who cngegcs in my of ttro following rctr tbrr i.
likcly to endanger thc safcty of thc eircraft or of any.pcrson on boerd or
if suc-h an act jcopardises the good ordcr and discipline on board thc
aifcraft, on board a civil aircraft, commib rn offe,nce-

(a) assault, intimidation or thrcag whcthcr phyricrl or vcrbrl,
against urothet pcrson;

(b) intentiolrally causing damagc to, or destruction of, pro,pcrty;

(c) consuming ahoholic bevcrages (x drugr rerufthg ih
intoxication.

(3) A person who oonnits ul offence un&r thir rcguHq is
liable, on conviction, to a fine not exceirding onc million strillingr or e
imprisonmcnt not cxcecding one yc{r, or oboth.-

54. (1) A pcrson who engages in any oi-er. foUo*lng rcts, on
board a civil aircraft, commits an offcncc-

(a) smoking in a lavatory, or elrewhcre in m aircrertf.

(b) tampcring with a srhokc detccbror rny other safety- rolebd
dcvice on bo.ard thc aircraft;

(c) opcrating a porr$le cbcdnic dcvicc when ruch rct .ir
prohibitcd.

(2) A person who comrrits rn offoncc undcr ttL rcguldon is
liablc, on convictioa, to a finc nat oxcccdhg fivo hurdrtd frourrnd
shillings or to imprisonmcnt not orcccding six months, or b both. 

'

55. A person who is in unlrwful pocsession of t,prohibitcd itan
at an airport, in a sccurity restrictcd atea, on board rn aircrrft or rt rO
airppJt navigation installation or has with him or hcr a prohibiEd ifuD
cgntrary to regulation 37 commis an offcnce and i! lhbb,-.6a
conviction, to a fine not excc€ditrg onc millirn rhilliqgs or n
imprisonment for I tcrm not excceding ora ycsr or to bh.

56. A pcrson who, without lawfirl anttority, cntcrt I lccurity
restricted area commits an offencc and is liable, on conviction, o.a fini
not exceeding onc million shillings or to imprisonmcnt not ercccding
one year, or to boft.

57. (l) A persop who- Olhoccr rotrtn3

(a) for ttre purpose of, or in connection with, an applicuion for [tr 
Erity

the issue of an airport security permit; or

O0rcorjoedttpf
qdrd :

dirolglbn
bordriitnft

OLGs offtrcr
@ltd or
bod.hrft

h*eof ,,

prohf,bdl:rr

Bordtrt..cuil,
rcrnictdnr
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(b) in connection with continuing to hold an existing airport
security permit,

makes a statembnt which he or she knows to be false, commits an
oflence.

(2) A person who uses an airport security permit to gain access to
an aircraft, an area of an airport or an air navigation installation when
he or she is not entitled to such access commits an offence.

(3) A person who uses a false or unauthorised airport security
permit for the purpose of gaining access to a security restricted zone or
to an air navigation installation commits an offence.

(4) A person commits an offence when he or she-

(a) fails to comply with any conditions applying to an airport
security permit;

(b) fails to display an airport security permit upon being
required to do so by an Aviation Security Officer;

(c) fails to return an airport security permit promptly following
its expiry or upon his or her becoming no longer authorised
to possess it; or

(d) continues using an airport security permit after it has
expired; or uses a valid permit after he or she is no longer
authorised to possess it.

(5) A holder of a security permit who transfers, lends, gives or
sells his or her permit to another person with the intention of enabling
that other person to gain access to an aircraft, a security restricted or an
air navigation installation when he or she is not authorised to gain such
access, commits an offence.

(6) A person who, being a person authorised by the Authority to
issue security permits, issues a security permit to a person who is not
authorised to be issued with such a permit, with the intention of
enabling that other person to gain access to an aircraft, a security
restricted or an air navigation installation commits an offence.

(7) A person who commits an offence under this regulation is
liable, on conviction, to a fine not exceeding one million shillings or to
imprisonment not exceeding one year, or to both.

58. A person who operates without a security programme
referred to in Regulations 13, 14, 15, 16 and 22, or who fails to
implement a security programme, or a training programme commits an

offence and is liable, on conviction, to a fine not exceeding one million
shillings or to imprisonment not exceeding one year, or to both.
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59. (l) A person commits an offence when he or she-

(a) intentionally obstructs a person acting under a power
conferred by these Regulations;

(b) falsely pretends to be a person acting under a power
conferred by these Regulations; or

(9) refuses to obey any order or a reasonable request of a police
officer or an aviation security officer, acting in the execution
of his or her duty.

(2) A person who commits an offence under subregulation (l) is
liable, on conviction, to a fine not exceeding one million shillings or
imprisonment ndt exceeding one ye:u, or to both.

60. Where an offence upder these Regirlations is committed by a
body corporate and is proved to have been committed with the consent
or connivance of, or is attributable to any neglect on the part of-

(a) any director, manager, secretary or similar officer of the body
corporate; or

(b) any person who was purporting to act in any such capacity,

that person, as well as the body corporate, commits the offence and is
liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly.

Of. tfl Any person who contravenes any provision of any
regulation, notice, or order made under it, conymits an offence under
these Regulations.

(2) Any person who commits an offence under these Regulations
shall upon conviction except where any other penalty is provided, be
liable to a fine not exceeding one million shillings or to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding one year, or to both.

62. (l) Kenya shall have jurisdiction over any act constiuting an
offence under regulation 37 ifthe act took place on board-

any aircraft registered in Kenya;

any aircraft leased with or without crew to a lessee whose
principal place of business is in Kenya or, if the lessee does
not have a principal place of business, whose permanent
residence.is in Kenya;

any aircraft on or over the territory of Kenya; or

(d) any other aircraft in flight outside Kenya, if the next landing
of the aircraft is in Kenya, and ttre pilot in command has-

(i) delivered the suspected offender to the competent
authorities in accordance with regulation 65 (3);

Obstructing
authorised

Persons

Offenccs by body
corporate.

Failure to comply
with thcsc
Rcgulations

Jurisdiction

(a)

(b)

(c)
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(ii) requested the Kenya to prosecute the suspected
offender; and

(iii) affirmed that no similar request has been or will be
made by the pilot in command or the aircraft operator to
any other contracting State.

(2) For the purposes of this regulation, an aircraft is deemed to be
"in flight" at any time from the momgnt when all its external doors are
closed following embarkation until the moment when any such door is
opened for disembarkation; and in the case of forced landing, the flight
shall be deemed to continue until the competent authorities take over
the responsibility for the aircraft and for persons and property on board.

PART VII_ENFORCEMENT OF REGULATIONS

63. Where a police officer or an aviation security officer has
reasonable cause to suspect that an item of baggage or any other object
may constitute a security risk, whether because it is unidentified,
unattended or for any other reason, that officer may, after subjecting
the baggage to security controls, including investigation and evaluation
to ascertain explosives, remove the item of baggage or object and
destroy it.

64. Where a police officer or an aviation security officer has
reasonable cause to suspect that a person -

(a) is about to embark on an aircraft in Kenya; or

(b) is on board an aircraft in Kenya,

and that that person intends to commit an offence that amounts to an
act of unlawful interference, the police officer may, with the approval
of the police officer in charge at the airport or in case of an aviation
security officer, with the approval of the officer in charge of the airport,
prohibit that person from travelling on board the aircraft by-

(i) preventing him or her from embarking on the aircraft;
(ii) removing him or her from the aircraft; or
(iiD in case of aviation security officer, arresting him or her

withortt warrant and immediately handing him or her to
police for appropriate action; and

(iv) in case of aviation'security officer, arresting him or her
without warrant and immediately handing him or her to
police for appropriate action.

65. (l) The pilot in command shall, while rhe'aircraft is in flight,
have the power and responsibility !o-

(a) protect the safes,ofpersons and property on board;
(b) iestrain persoris on board wbo may be a threat to safety;

(c) disembark persons who may be a threat to safety;

(d) qearch persons and baggage on an aircraft and takr
possession of items which could be used in connection with
any act of unlawful interference;
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(e) r,rtify authorities of Kenya as soon as practicable and, before
nding, in the territory of Kenya;

(0 provide th; authorities of Kenya with evidence and
information regarding the incident that necessitated the
restraint and or disembarkation of a passenger.

(2) In case of severe threat to safety by a disruptive passenger on
board, the pilot in command shall have the mandate to land at the
nearest suitable airport and disembark the passenger in consultation
with the local authorities.

(3) The police or person in charge of the airport shall accept
delivery of persons disembarked in accordance with subregulation (2)
for appropriate action.

66. An Aviation Security Officer shall have power ro-

(a) screen goodS, persons and their personal effects, hold
baggage, carryon baggage and vehicles;

(b) prevent unauthorised persons from accessing a security
restricted area;

(c) prevent unauthorised persons from accessing aircraft; and

(d) arrest any person fuho commits or attempts to commit an
offence under these Regulations.

67. (l) The Authority may exempt any person to whom these
Regulations apply from the application of these Regulations or any
provision of these Regulations, except that the exemption shall not
violate the Standards prescribed by the lnternational Civil Aviation
Organisation.

(2) The Authority may exempt any airport or category of airports
to which these Regulations apply from the application of these
Regulations or any provision of these Regulations, and may impose
conditions for such exemptions.

(3) AI exemption granted under subregulation (1) or (2) shall be
notified in the Gazette within fourteen days after it is granted.

68. (l) The Authority or any authorised person may, for purposes
of ensuring the implementation of the National Aviation Security
Quality Conuol Programme, or the requirements of the National Civil
Aviation Security Programme, or any other operator security
programme, or requirements set out under these Regulations, and
without prejudice to the provisions of this part, adopt procedures for
aviation security monitoring and enforcernent approved by the National
Aviation Security Committee.

(2) The procedures referred to in subregulation (l) shall establish
enforcement to ensure rectification of any matter, including but not
limited to the following-

Powers of
Aviation Security
Officers.

Powcr to excmpt.

Powcr to cnforce
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(a) failure to comply with any order, circ[lar or directive issued
under these Regulations;

(b) ftilure to comply with any requiremcnt set out under thg
National Civil Aviation .Security Programme or the
respebtive opeiator sccurity progralnme;

(c) failure to comply with an oversight recommendation made
by tlie Authority;

(d) failure to take into account unique or exceptional
circumstances which, although not expressly provided under
the National Civil Aviation Security Programme, or the
respective operator security programme but may expose an

alrpqrt, aircraft or catering facility to risk.

(3) The Auttrority or any authorised person may, without limiting
the generality of this regulation, issue infringement notices set out in
the Act on serious or prolonged breaches of security or failure to rectify
security lapses that may endanger the safety of civil aviation.

(4) An infringement notice may require that the operations of a
particular operator be halted until the breach has been rectified. '

PART VTII _ REVOCATION, SAVINGS AND TRANSITIONAL
PROVISIONS

.69. The Civil Aviation (Securiti) Regulations, 2008 are revoked.

70. Every person who, immediately before the comntencement of
these Regulations, was operating as an airport operator, an aircraft
operator, a regulated agent, a ground handling operator or a catering
operator may, on ihe commencement of tttese Regulations, continue
their operations but shall, within ninety days after the commencement
of these Regulations, submit to the Authority a security programme for
approval in accordance with regulation 17.

' 71. An airport security perpit in force at the commencement of
these Regulations shall, until its expiry, have effect as if issued under
these Regulations.

Made on the 25th March, 2013.
AMOS KIMUNYA,
Minister for Transport.

Rcvocation of
L.N 89/ 2008.
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